
INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                          # 1300
ADOPTED:   10/89						LAST  AMENDED:    6/17 
Cross Reference:  Policy # 1302

Civitan’s Fruit Cake Project

	 Civitan’s Fruit Cake Project


Sales of Claxton Fruit Cake ares recognized as a major fund raising project for Civitan clubs.

1. A long-standing relationship between Civitan International and Claxton Bakery shall continue in effect until both parties agree to end it.  On or before September 1 of each year, details of the program for the next Civitan fiscal year will be formulated, including sales goals, cost (F. O. B. Claxton), incentive programs, etc. and will be communicated to clubs by mail, through district officers and by other media.

2.Civitan International will coordinate all fruit cake sales and serve as direct liaison between clubs,     districts, Claxton and store chains.  The International President may also appoint an International Fruit Cake Chair, who will coordinate club sales activity with the headquarters staff and help resolve disputes.

3. Each district shall appoint a Fruit Cake Chairman as soon as possible following the election of the District Governor-Elect and develop a sales program to promote the project for all clubs before the beginning of the Civitan fiscal year. 

	4. Clubs order fruit cake directly from Claxton; however, clubs within districts may pool                      orders, or districts may make single orders for all their clubs, to reduce shipping costs. District Fruit Cake Chairs must report to Claxton how poundage is distributed among clubs so the clubs get accurate sales credit.

5. Clubs/Districts will be invoiced by Claxton, with discounts offered for meeting established payment dates determined by Claxton.

6. Civitan Districts will receive rebates from Claxton, according to formulas agreed to by Civitan and Claxton.  These District rebate amounts will be based on the amount of fruit cake sold by Civitans, with incentives for achieving negotiated levels of sales.
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B - Wholesale Sales

Over the years. Civitan’s fruit cake project has evolved from sales by and to individuals to wholesale sales through supermarkets and other sales outlets.   As this trend increased, many stores expressed a preference for a single purchase of fruit cake to be distributed through their warehouse systems. rather than dealing with a multitude of different clubs.  This section establishes policies for sharing the income from such sales among those responsible or affected,

	Wholesale Sales by Civitan International


                Wholesale sales (usually to supermarkets and other sales outlets with multiple locations) involve a single
                purchase of fruit cake by the supermarket or other sales outlet to be distributed through their own ware-
                house systems or warehouses, rather than dealing with a multiple of different clubs.  This section
                establishes policies for sharing the income from such sales.

1. Wholesale Sales by Civitan International.

A. Representatives of Civitan International may negotiate the sale of Claxton Fruit Cake project in bulk to a chain of stores.  Profits from such sales shall be distributed to clubs in the communities where the company’s stores are located.  The rights of clubs that have serviced such company stores prior to such an agreement in accordance with International Policy shall be protected, subject to paragraph 1.d below.  Where sales in individual stores can be determined,  payments will be based on a dollar amount per pound for sales in those stores.  When such determination is not possible, profits will be prorated to affected clubs and. districts in the most reasonable manner possible based on the information available.	.

	B. To share in such profits, clubs must participate in the Claxton Fruit Cake project by purchasing at least 250 pounds of fruit cake directly from Claxton during the year in question.  Clubs that buy less than 250 pounds of fruit cake will receive no share of such profits.  In areas where there are wholesale sales by Civitan International in more than one chain, profit share will be added to the club’s own sales (up to a matching amount for each chain) to determine the level of sharing, but each club must have some sales of its own to qualify.  The matching amounts will not be counted when determining whether the clubs meet the 250-pound requirement for receiving full profit shares.  Stores that were “grandfathered” to clubs in 1997 are subject to these conditions.

	C. Additionally, clubs will be expected to visit their stores and comply with other actions that may be required from time to time and communicated by Civitan International. 

	D. "Profit" from these sales shall be the net of selling price, less purchase price from Claxton, less any additional direct costs, such as shipping.  "Overhead" expenses, such as time expending by International staff members, shall not be deducted, although a minimum “service charge” may be imposed to cover the program’s administrative costs.  All such service charges shall be communicated annually by Civitan International.

2.  Wholesale Sales by Clubs or Districts

A.  Clubs or Districts will obtain approval from Civitan International prior to attempting to sell fruit cake wholesale to a chain with outlets outside that District.  Any agreement subsequently negotiated shall be forwarded to International for approval before it can become effective.
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B. After receiving such approval, 15% of the net profits shall be retained by that Club or District as a "finder's fee" for the first year's sales and 7.5% of profits the second year.  This finder’s fee shall be discontinued after the second year.  The remaining profits shall be shared with other clubs in the same manner described in paragraph 2 above.

	Any special requirements for club services in stores, which are negotiated with the chains hereunder, shall be fulfilled by clubs as a condition for receiving profits from stores assigned to them.

3.  Wholesale Sales by Brokers

a. Some sales to chain stores (such as Sam’s Wholesale Clubs, Walmart and the Dept. of Defense Commissary System) have been made by food brokers with approval by Civitan International and Claxton. Some examples of these chains are Sam's Wholesale Clubs, Wal-Mart, Rose's Eckert's and the Dept. of Defense Commissary System.  Rebates for sales to these chains and others that may be added later, shall be made by Claxton, with specific terms determined by negotiation and the sales information the chains provide. Details of the rebate determination can be obtained from Claxton.

	b. To receive these rebates, clubs must participate in the fruit cake project and buy at least a specified minimum amount of fruit cake that year as determined by Claxton, and communicated to the clubs by Claxton

C.  Club Service Areas

1. A club’s fund raising area is defined as a 50-mile radius around its meeting place, within the club 's district boundaries. When there is more than one Civitan club in a' community, stores may be claimed by any of them on a first-come, first-served basis.  Once a club has begun servicing a particular store, it normally has the right to continue servicing that store until it chooses not to. However, when new clubs are chartered, existing clubs are strongly encouraged to give up some locations to them so fund raising opportunities are shared by all clubs in the area.

	2.  In Districts where there are no Civitan clubs within 50 miles of stores, other clubs may claim stores as long as they can provide appropriate service and obtain approval from the District.  If a new club charters within the 50-mile range, it shall have the right to claim stores in its area once its members decide to participate in the Claxton Fruit Cake project.  Districts may impose a 3-year transition period for this transfer if the clubs cannot agree on the timing: the club previously serving the store shall continue that servicing for one selling season; the two clubs shall share profits equally the second season with the new club assuming responsibility for servicing the store (the older club shall be encouraged to assist in introducing members of the new club to store management); all responsibility and profits shall transfer to the new club for the third selling season.

3. Clubs must also comply with District policies on assignment of sales outlets.

4. Disputes between clubs concerning locations shall be resolved by the District Governor, District Fruit Cake Chairman or District Board of Directors, depending on the District’s policies.
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5. District Boundaries are defined by the International Board of Directors.  Disputes between districts or between clubs in different districts shall be resolved by the governors of the affected districts, if possible.  Unresolved disputes shall be referred to the appropriate international director(s).  Appeals may be presented to the International Board of Directors by International Directors.  Governors and Inter- national Directors may call upon the Civitan International Revenue Development Manager for assistance in investigating and resolving conflicts.

6. In the interest of maximizing fruit cake sales, the service-area restrictions described above and in other International Policies are waived to permit club members to place fruit cake in stores outside their normal club and district service areas, under the following conditions:

a. Clubs must obtain confirmation in writing from the affected District Governor that no other club is servicing those stores and obtain approval to enter that District.

b. Districts will not deny approval to service stores for the sole reason of prohibiting clubs from other districts from claiming them. They may deny such approval, however, in order to permit their own clubs to service the stores.

c.  Clubs claiming stores must agree to fully service those stores, including meeting with store managers, restocking racks if needed, picking up unsold cake in a timely manner if required and other similar merchandising or administrative activities.

d.  In the event a club mistakenly places fruit cake into a store previously claimed by another club, the clubs shall work out a transfer of profits, sales credit and district rebates without removing cake from the stores or arguing the issue in front of store personnel.  Sales of fruit cake and presenting a professional demeanor in the stores is the highest priority; disputes can be resolved and finance adjustments can be made later, in the spirit of Civitan.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                          # 1301
ADOPTED:   9/74				             LAST  AMENDED:    3/97 
Cross Reference:  Policy # 0102, 0701

Solicitation of Funds

1.  No Civitan individual, club or district shall solicit monies to finance any project of said individual, club or district at any International Convention, except by approval of the International Board of Civitan and as outlined in Policy #0701.

2.  No Civitan district, club or individual shall make, manufacture, or publish any article, picture, book or other object for sale to or on behalf of Civitan or look for help of financing by Civitan International, except by approval of the International Board of Civitan.

3.  No individual, group or committee shall solicit funds from the International Board or appointed officers of Civitan International in any manner different from the manner of solicitation of the general membership of Civitan International.

4. This policy forbids clubs and districts from soliciting contributions from other Civitan clubs and districts for a disaster relief fund, or any other fund, to be administered by a Civitan club or district unless the request is approved by the International Board.  This policy does not preclude any local Civitan club from making a contribution for any fund, such as .to a disaster victim or a disaster relief agency, but recognizes that disbursing funds and materials to aid disaster victims requires expertise and further recognizes that the Red Cross, Salvation Army and other agencies have facilities, staff and experience in disaster relief.

5. No individual or corporate entity within or outside of Civitan International may solicit contributions from Civitan members, clubs or districts.  Per Policy #0102, the International Directory (membership) is a record that is held in trust, whose use for commercial or solicitation purposes shall be denied to all.  Exceptions may be granted by the International Board of Civitan.

Within districts, the District Board of Directors and the Governor may give permission for district-wide solicitations within clubs and individual clubs may authorize individual solicitation within the club if approved by the Club Board of Directors.	

6.  An appropriate legend to indicate compliance with this policy shall be printed in the International Directory and other mailing list publications.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                          # 1302
ADOPTED:   3/74				             LAST  AMENDED:    7/97 
               Cross Reference:  Policy # 1300

Fund-Raising Beyond District Boundaries

No district of Civitan International and no club within a district shall initiate, conduct, sponsor or otherwise engage in any income or revenue-producing project of any kind whatsoever if such project shall extend in any way outside of or beyond the boundaries of said district as such boundaries are established by the Board of Directors of Civitan International;  provided, however, that a district or club within a district may request permission from the International Board of Directors in unusual circumstances, to engage in such a project outside that district's boundaries.

The International Board of Directors shall evaluate such a request, grant or deny the same, or affirm such request subject to appropriate conditions and restrictions, and all districts/clubs involved shall be governed accordingly.

In circumstances involving sales by clubs beyond district boundaries, the following allocations of profits shall apply:

1.  Said club initiating sales in locations outside its district boundaries shall retain 15% of the profits.

2.  The remaining 85% shall be distributed as follows:

	In locations where Civitan clubs already exist, the profit shall be allocated among said clubs

      by the Civitan District.

	In locations where no Civitan clubs exist, ½ of the remaining 85% of the profit shall accrue 

      to the Civitan District.  ½ of the remaining 85% shall accrue to Civitan International to use 
      for growth funds.

An exception to this policy for fruit cake sales, with certain conditions, is included in Policy #1300.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1302.1
ADOPTED:   3/86			                            LAST  AMENDED:    
               
Disputes Between Clubs Within the Same District

In the event a dispute shall arise between clubs of Civitan International as to the infringement of an income or revenue producing project of one club upon the operating area of another club, such dispute shall be resolved by the District Board of which the clubs involved are members.  Such resolution by the District Board shall be final and binding on the member clubs.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1303
ADOPTED:   2/77			                            LAST  AMENDED:    10/84
               
Use of Professional Fund-Raising Solicitors

Civitan International cautions its clubs against the indiscriminate use of professional fund-raising solicitors who employ agents to sell admission tickets to shows via telephone calls or solicit contributions by use of a telephone "boiler room" operation.

Clubs are advised to be especially wary of promotions during which professional fund-raising agents solicit funds using the name of the local Civitan dub, but resulting in the majority of the funds remaining with the promoters rather than accruing to the charitable project(s) of the club.

Contracts should be carefully read to ascertain if the amounts accruing to the promoter can be justified to the general public as the legitimate cost of producing and presenting the event for which tickets are sold ….bearing in mind that some events such as a circus or ice show do involve sub-stantial overhead, travel and other expenses.

Civitan dubs are urged to demand and check references such as banks, Better Business Bureaus and other clubs prior to signing a contract with a traveling show or professional fund-raising solicitor.
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HEART OF THE WEST BOARD POLICY               # 1303-1
ADOPTED:   8/89						LAST  AMENDED:    

Use of Professional Fund-Raising Solicitors

The Arizona-Southern Nevada District endorses Civitan International Policy #1303 and particularly discourages use of professional fund-raising by "boiler room" operations.  Where a Club chooses to use such a fund-raising practice it must:

1.  Approve the script and printed materials to be used in the solicitation and furnish a copy to the District Board prior to the onset of said project.

2.  Specify the exact purpose for which collected funds will be utilized.

3.  Identify the Civitan Club making the solicitation, by name, .and not the general term "Civitan."

4.  Comply with Internal Revenue Service Revenue Policy #67-246 regarding fund-raising events.

5.  Monitor the fund-raising operation to assure that these requirements are being complied with.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1304
ADOPTED:   7/97			                            LAST  AMENDED:    11/13
               Cross Reference:  Policy #1302
Civitan International Coin Box Project

Civitan clubs participating in the coin box project shall sign an agreement with Civitan International. The agreement shall be valid for a period of one year and must be renewed annually, with signature of an authorized club officer and name and address for sending boxes, material and information 

The agreement obligates a club to use sound and accepted business practices in regard to its project operation.  Civitan International staff shall coordinate the promotion of prudent business practices in this regard, including interaction between Civitan International staff, district officers and participating clubs.

Civitan International shall monitor and control the procurement and distribution of supplies to clubs. Clubs shall agree to and act in compliance with the operating terms of the project as established by Civitan International.

The operating terms of the agreement shall include, but not be limited to:

>  Remittance to the Civitan International coin box project of no less than 50% of all gross proceeds collected as specified in the agreement. These remittances shall keep a club current in its obligations.

>  Funds collected from coin boxes may be co-mingled with candy box funds, but must be accounted for separately.  Remittance to Civitan International shall clearly indicate the amount of coin box and candy box funds being sent.

>  Clubs will use only display materials and literature provided or approved by Civitan International on or with its coin boxes.

Failure to fulfill obligations of the agreement may result in notices to the Club.  After sufficient notice has been given, the international staff may remove the club from the coin box project, direct it to stop collecting money in Civitan coin boxes and request that all boxes be returned to Civitan International..
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1307
ADOPTED:   7/82			                            LAST  AMENDED:    10/84
               
Special Olympics Support

Deleted as of 7/11 update
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1308
ADOPTED:   6/83			                            LAST  AMENDED:     10/84
               
Clergy Appreciation Week

Each Civitan Club located in the U.S.A. shall be encouraged to plan and execute special activities during the Clergy Appreciation Week to show respect and honor to contemporary clergy of all faiths and to honor the memory of the four U.S. Armed Service Chaplains who died in 1943 aboard the USS Troop Transport Dorchester.  Clergy Week shall be observed each year during the week containing the date of February 3.

The professional staff shall maintain and distribute a "Clergy Appreciation Week Kit" of suggestions and materials designed to guide and assist Clubs with their participation in this major emphasis project.

The Civitan Magazine shall encourage Clubs to participate in this project and shall report details of successful Clergy Appreciation Week celebrations.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1309
ADOPTED:   7/86			                            LAST  AMENDED:     3/97
               Cross Reference:  Policy #0214, 0215
Confidential Materials

All matters pertaining to the operation of Civitan's fund-raising projects shall be considered confidential (including, without limitation, all information, systems, trademarks and trade secrets relating thereto), except to the limited extent that their disclosure is necessary to the operation of the fundraising project.  All matters pertaining to the operation of Civitan itself shall also be considered confidential if they have any bearing on revenue for Civitan International, Districts and/or Clubs. Material of this nature shall not be disclosed to anyone unless its disclosure is necessary for the operation of the fun raising project or for the operation of Civitan itself or unless its disclosure has been authorized by the Executive Committee.

This material that relates to the well being of the Civitan International fund-raising projects is to be considered a trust of the organization.  Its use is strictly limited to Civitan purposes and may not be shared with any outside individuals or organizations without prior approval of the Executive Committee.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1310
ADOPTED:   10/91			                            LAST  AMENDED:     11/13
               
Civitan International Candy Box Project

	     CLUBS –

All Civitan Clubs participating in the Candy Box Project shall sign an agreement (contract)	with Civitan International.  The agreement shall be valid for a period of one year and must be renewed annually, with the signature of an authorized club officer and name and address candy will be shipped to required to execute the agreement.  The agreement will automatically renew for successive fiscal year terms unless a notification by the club is given that they wish to discontinue the project.  Civitan International may terminate a club’s operation at any time after notification has been provided as outlined below.

The agreement (contract) obligates a Club to use sound and accepted business practices in regard to its project operation.  Civitan International staff shall coordinate the promotion of prudent business practices in this regard.  This coordination shall include interaction between Civitan International staff, district officers and participating clubs.

Civitan International shall monitor and control the procurement and distribution of supplies to Clubs. Clubs shall agree to and act in compliance with the operating terms of the project as established by Civitan International.

The operating terms of the agreement (contract) shall include, but not. be limited to:

Remittance to the Civitan International Candy Box Project of no less than 75% of all gross proceeds collected as specified in the agreement (contract).  These remittances shall keep a Club current in its obligations and in compliance with Policy #0304, “Civitan Club in Good Standing.”

Maintaining per case gross receipts at an acceptable level as determined by Civitan International staff.

Failure to fulfill obligations of the agreement (contract) may result in notices to the club. 

After sufficient notice has been given, the staff Candy Box Administrative Department may refuse shipment of candy to a Club and insist upon full compliance with the agreement before additional candy box shipments are made to the Club.

A second notice shall be sent to the Club if a satisfactory solution does not result from the first notice. If obligations are then not fulfilled, the Candy Box Department may, with notification to the Club, Governor, District Candy Box Chairman and International Director, remove the Club from the project and request boxes and supplies be returned to Civitan International at the Club  expense.

Any Club removed from the project may be placed back on the project by becoming current with its obligations as specified in the agreement (contract).
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DISTRICTS  -

The purpose of providing rebates from the Candy Box Project to Districts is to provide funding to support and promote the project and reimburse expenses incurred by Candy Box Chairmen.  It is encouraged that Districts use at least 50% of such rebates for this purpose with the remainder used to directly support and promote club building, membership growth and retention (officer travel, Seek Meetings, brochures, correspondence, telephone calls .

Candy Box rebates shall not be used to pay other routine district expenses.  Districts with a specific need for alternate uses of candy box rebates should obtain permission from Civitan International.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1311
ADOPTED:   3/92			                            LAST  AMENDED:     11/17
               
Civitan Awareness Month

The month of April shall be designated Civitan Awareness Month.  This special emphasis month is to observe our anniversary and its history while stimulating knowledge of Civitan and membership growth.

A new worldwide project that will recognize and honor special needs teachers and professionals will be incorporated.

Clubs are encouraged to participate in activities which promote Civitan's image in the community, such as a special anniversary program, signing of a proclamation by a city official and/or a designated fund raising/service project.	.
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HEART OF THE WEST BOARD POLICY                  # 1700
ADOPTED:   07/08			                            LAST  AMENDED:     
               
Civitan Youth Seminar of Idaho

Its purpose is to focus a multi-state leadership program for teens ages 15-18.  The project is a five-day conference sponsored by the Idaho Civitan Clubs.   The conference emphasizes team building and leadership in an exciting, fun and meaningful format.  The Youth Seminar is an opportunity for high school students to learn more about topics relevant to today’s youth through interactive discussion groups led by professionals.  The Seminar also provides recreational activities including a dance, talent show and awesome games.  The Seminar pledge is to provide students with an opportunity for personal growth and development.  Leading the Seminar are session leaders, the senior staff and most notably, the Junior Counselors (JCs).  The JCs are chosen from the previous year’s attendees.

The Youth Seminar is held each year in June immediately following the end of the local school year at Idaho State University in Pocatello.  The Civitan Youth Seminar Advisory Board and Civitan Clubs are responsible for recruiting students to attend.  At the time of this policy adoption, the average cost for each participant was approximately $200.  Students pay a nominal registration fee of $20 for delegates and $25 for JCs.  Ideally, participation consists of nearly 60-70 delegates, 12-14 JCs and 4-6 senior staff members.

The Idaho Civitan Clubs contribute financial support each year for the Civitan Youth Seminar.  The remaining financial support is provided by an account that contains the proceeds from the Mountain Brewer’s Beer Festival in 2002 and 2003 that were dedicated to the Civitan Youth Seminar at the Intermountain District Convention Board Meeting of September 2, 2002.

Membership of the Civitan Youth Seminar consists of chartered Civitan Clubs within the Heart of the West Civitan District.  The Advisory Board is made up of three (3) Civitans representing Area 5 and Area 6.  The Civitan Youth Seminar Advisory Board and Area Director meetings shall take place at least twice annually and are open to all members of participating clubs.  At the completion of each Seminar, there shall be a final report to the District, including financial and future recommendations. 

There are no officers of the Civitan Youth Seminar Advisory Board, only a Chairman.  The Chairman is selected by the three-member Board at the Fall Advisory meeting held after the Youth Seminar.  New Advisory Board members are appointed at the last District Board Meeting and serve a three (3) year staggering term commencing with the Annual Meeting in October.  Maximum term limits are two consecutive terms.

It is the policy of the Heart of the West District of Civitan International to support the Civitan Youth Seminar of Idaho and to encourage Heart of the West Civitan Clubs to become active members and provide financial and operational assistance to the Civitan Youth Seminar.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD POLICY                       # 1703
ADOPTED:   7/01			                            LAST  AMENDED:     10/06  (major) 
               
The Civitan Endowment Fund

1.  Definitions:

a.  “Endowment funds are created in a legal sense when an outside donor or grantor transfers cash, securities, or real property to the control of a nonprofit organization under a contractual agreement that (1) requires the organization to maintain the principal in perpetuity and invest it to produce income, (2) stipulates that the principal and/or accumulated income must be used only for a specified purpose, (3) grants the use of the income earned on the principal for a limited period, after which the principal amount reverts to the donor or to the donor’s heirs or estate.

b. Board designated funds carry no such legal restrictions and are not legally classified as endowments since they may be liquidated at any time by appropriate board action.

Board designated funds are generally not included within this group of funds (endowment funds) for accounting purposes, but for financial management purposes, the endowment of a nonprofit organization is defined here as the total of the investment-type funds it holds.  This definition is purposely broader than the legal-accounting definition of endowments.  The reason for adopting so broad a definition is simply to facilitate the integration of operational and investment cash flows (and hence, short term liquidity) with long term asset planning by the endowed organization.”  Wacht, Richard F. Financial Management in Nonprofit Organizations, (2nd edition, 1991) Georgia State University Press.

c.  Endowment income shall be defined as cash income and gains in capital values pursuant to the Ford Foundation Advisory Committee on Endowment Management, Managing Educational Endowments  New York; The Ford Foundation, 1969) and William L. Carey and Craig B. Bright, The Law and the Lore of Endowment Funds (New York; The Ford Foundation, 1969).

d.  The Civitan International Endowment Fund shall be a board restricted endowment fund as described herein, subject to liquidation by appropriate board action to facilitate the integration of operational and investment cash flows with long term asset planning by Civitan International.

2.  Contributions to the Fund:

President’s Council:  Contributions to the President’s Council that are not used in the year they are received to underwrite the expenses of the Civitan International Planned Giving Program and are not restricted by the donor for some other purpose, shall be used at least twenty-five percent (25%) for the organization’s annual contribution to the UAB Civitan International Research Center, twenty-five percent (25%) to be deposited to the President’s Council Endowment Fund, with the remaining to be used at the discretion of the Civitan International Board, said contributions are necessary to underwrite other expenses.  Interest from the President’s Council endowment fund shall similarly be used at least twenty-five percent (25%) for the organization’s annual contribution to the UAB Civitan International Research Center, twenty-five percent (25%) to be deposited to the President’s Council 
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Endowment Fund, with the remaining to be used at the discretion of the Civitan International Board of Directors.

b.   Unrestricted Gifts:  Significant contributions to Civitan International that are not restricted by the donor shall be apportioned half to a Civitan International endowment fund and half to Civitan International’s Unrestricted Fund.  Interest from the endowment fund may be used at the discretion of the Civitan International Board of Directors.

c.   Restricted Gifts:  Significant contributions to Civitan International that are restricted by the donor shall be accepted by Civitan International only following the execution by the donor and Civitan International establishing the restrictions place by the donor on the contributions and the responsibilities of the parties.  Unless endowed by the donor through contract, said contributions shall be deposited in the Civitan International endowment fund.

3.   Accounting:  The Civitan International Board shall produce an annual accounting of all Board restricted, donor restricted, and unrestricted Civitan International funds.
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